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ABSTRACT

IDENTIFYING  AND   IMPLEMENTING   ErmlRlcALLT  succESSFUL

FEEDING  TECHNIQUEs  wlTH  A  sEVERELy   IrvoLVED

PROFouNDLT  RETARDEI]  IrolvII)UAL.      (hay  1983)

Gary  Ronald  Ulicny,  B.S.,  Unlverslty  of  North  Carolina

M.A. ,  Appalachian  State  Utilversity

Thesis  Chairperson:     Dr.   Max  Thompson

A  recent  debate  ln  the  literature  concerns  the  issue  of

trainability  of  severely  and  profoundly  retarded  persons.    One

group  of  prominent  professionals  suggested  that  individuals  with

long  histories  of  poor  progress  in  institutional  programs  be

assigned  to  sensory  stimulating  environmetits  that  focused  on

preventing  regression,  rather  than  on  teaching  functional  skills.

Other  prof esslonals  argued  that  making  educational  decisions  based

on  perfomance  in  institutional  programs  that  did  not  employ

empirically  successful  techniques  would  be  wrotig.

This  study was  undertaken  to  detemine  if  a  severely  involved

profoundly  retarded  young  woman  with  a  tiro  and  one  half  year

history  of  poor  progress  ln  a  traditional  feeding  program  could  be

taught  to  feed  herself  using  emplrlcally  successful  feeding

techniques.     An  A-B  design  was  used  to  evaluate  behavior  change  and
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results  lndlcated  a  variable  but  §1gnlflcant  increase  in  percentage

and  rate  of  correct  self-feeding  respotises.

Factors  such  as  medication  changes  subject  differences  and

what  appear  to  be  correlations  with  the  concept  of  "learned

helplessness"  may  have  accounted  for  the  anount  of  variability  in

the  data  and  length  of  time  spent  in  trailing.    The  study

demonstrated  that  with  one  profoundly  retarded  subject  the

lntroductlon  of  empirically  successful  feeding  technology  had  a

significant  effect  on  the  subject's  self-feeding  perfomance.
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Chapter   1

Int roduc I ion

Recent  debate   itl  the  scientific,   clinical,   and   legal

literature  has  been  cotlcerned  with  the  concept  of  trainability  of

severely  and  profoundly  retarded   individuals.     After  several  years

of  widegpread  acceptance,   the  assumption   that  all  tnentally  retarded

people,   regardless  of  degree  of  handicap,   can  substantially  benefit

fron  "treatment/traitiing/education/habilitation"  has  recently  been

challenged   (Petitioner's  Motion   for  Modification,1978).     Prominent

profes§ional§  have  argued  that  many  individuals,   due   to   the

severity  of   their  handicapping  conditions   and  documented   lack  of

progress   in  institutional  self-help  training  programs,  would  not

benefit   from  further   fomal   training  efforts   (Ellis,1979).     These

professionals  argued   that  because   such  training  efforts  are  both

expensive   and   frustrating  they  should  be   abandoned   in   favor  of

providing  these   individuals  with  a  maintenance  oriented,   sensory

stimulating  "enriched   living  environment."     As  Ellis   (1981)   stated:

In  ny  opinion,   if  all  "training"  programs   in  public
residential   institutions   for  the  retarded  were
discontinued  and   those   resources   recommitted   to  other
programs,   quality  o£   life   for  the  majority  of   these
persons   would  be   greatly   improved.   (p.   108)

Other  professiotials   concerned  with   recerlt   developments   in

training   technology  have  offered  an  alternative   approach.     Favell,

Risley,   Wolfe,   Riddle   and  Rasmussen   (1981)   suggested   that   clients
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served   in  "accredited"  facilities  are  not  being  provided  programs

that  closely  approximate  empirically  successful   techniques.     Favell

et  al.   (1981)  contended  that   in  a  substantial  number  of  cases,

residents   failure   to  progress   in  institutional   training  programs

was  not  due   to  their  untrainability,  but  rather  to  the   inability  or

unwillingness  of  the   institution  to  consistently  provide  high

quality,   program  inplementation.

Definition of  Terms

The   following  definitions  are   intended  to   facilitate  and

clarify  comunication  for  the  purpose  of  the  study.

1.     Severely   involved  profoundly  retarded   individuals:

Individual   subjects  whose   social  quotient   falls  beloiv  19  on   the

Vineland   Social  Maturity   Scale   aLnd  who   exhibit   one   or  more

handicapping  conditions   in  addition  to  profound  mental  retardatioa

(i.e.,   seizure  disorder,  cerebral  palsy,   self-injurious  behavior).

2.     Tray   tine  out:     Withdrawal  of   the   subject's   food   tray,   by

removing   it   from  the   subject's  reach,   for  30  seconds   contingent   oa

inappropriate  behavior.

3.     Generalization:     The  occurrence  of   relevant  behavior  under

different  non-training  conditions  without   the   scheduling  of   the

same   events   in   those   conditions   (Stokes   &   Beer,1977).

Statetnent  of  the  Problem

As  the   debate  over  trainability  continues,   professionals  are

left  ttith  many  unanswered  questions.     Three  areas  of  coticern  are:

(a)  are   ''all"  mentally  retarded  persons   trainable,   (b)  how  do  ve



determine  who   receives   training  and  who   does   not,   and   (c)  what

constitutes  an  appropriate   training  effort?     In  attempting  to

answer  these   questions   in  a   logical,   empirical  manner,  tnany  areas

of  study  remain.

Researchers  have   reported  significant   Success   in  teaching

functiotial  skills   to  severely  and  profoundly  retarded  individuals

(Edgar   &   York,    1979;   Gold,   1972;   Sailor,   Wilcox,   &   Brown,   1980;

Sontag,   1977).     Utlfortunately  very   little  research  has  been

directed  at  teaching  these  skills   to   lower  functioning,  multiply

handicapped,   severely   involved,   profoundly   retarded  persons.     The

paucity  of  research  directed  at   this  population  may  be   attributed

to  several   factors.     Due   to   the  extremely  low  cognitive   levels   and

high  probability  of  multiple  handicapping  conditions   that   further

impede   progress,   researchers   are   concerned  with  the  amount  of   time

necessary  to  train  these   individuals   in   functional  skills   (Bailey,

1981).     Iti  addition,   researchers  are   reluctant   to   report   studies

with  negative   findings,  which  only   serves   to   Subtract   from  the   data

base   of   information  about   this  population   (Billingsley,   Note   I).

Finally,   systematic   replication  is   the  heart  of  any  science   (Her§en

&  Barlou,   1976;   Sidman,   1960).     The   reluctance   of  professional

journals   to  publish   successfully  replicated   studies   discourages

researchers   from  engaging   in  replication  research   (Boer,1981).

At  the   time  of   this   investigation,   few  studies  are  available

that   identify,   adapt  and   implement  emp-irically  successful

techniques   in  teaching  functional   skills   to   Severely   involved
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profoundly  retarded  individuals,  who  have   long  histories  of  poor

progre88   in  traditional   training  programs.

Question  !!±4±E  Investigation

The   research  questioti  under   investigation  was:     Can  a  persoa

with  a  lotig  period  of  no  significant  progress   in  a  traditional

training  program  be   taught   independent   feeding  using  empirically

successful   feeding  techniques   (Azrin  &  Amstrong,1973;   Stimbert,

Minor,   &  Mccoy,1977).      It   is   hypothesized   that  by  adapting  and

systematically  changing  these   techniques   to  meet   the   specific  needs

of  this  population,   the  questions  coticerning  the   issue  of

trainability   in  feeding  skills   can  begin  to  be  answered.

Rationale

Training  the  highest   level  of   independence   in  self-help  skills

is  critical   in  the  education  of  the   severely  handicapped   (Snell,

1978).     Without   such   skills  mentally  retarded  persons   can  exert

only  minimal   independence   in   their  daily  environments.

Intensive   feeding  programs  have   been  demonstrated   to  be

effective   in  teaching  the   severely  and  profoundly  ret`arded

independent  eating  skills   (Azrin  &  Amstrong,   1973;   Stimbert   et

al..   1977).     Just  as   in  normal   development,   eating   represents,

perhaps,   the   ideal  skill  for  initial  self-help  training.     Teaching

independent   feeditig  contains   two  ''built   in"  training  features.

Since   food   ingestion  is   the   final   step   in  the  eating  chain  and  has

a  high   probability  of   functioning  as   a  reinforcer   (Alberto  &

Troutman,   1982),   additional   primary   reinforcement  may  be
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unnecessary.     Consequently,   the   removal   of   food  or   interruption  of

feeding  provides   the   trainer  With  an  aversive   consequetice   to  deal

with   inappropriate  eating  behavior   (Snell,   1978).

Su-ar_y_

Investigators  have  established  successful  programs  where

furictional  skills   for  severely  or  profoundly  retarded  persotis  mere

taught.     Knowing  this  data   i9  available,  questions  concerning  the

trainability  of  lower  functioning  individuals  should  not  be

answered  with  the  negative   response  of  ''not   trainable",   `mtil  all

plausible  efforts   in  inplementing  empirically  9uccessful  training

technologies  have  been  tried  and   found  not   to  produce   positive

results.     Only  by  systematically  adapting,   implementing,   and

assessing  the  effectiveness  of   these   techniques  as   they  relate   to

this   population,   can  data  be   accumulated  that  will  aid   in  tnaking  a

rational  decision  concerning  the  educational   futures  of   severely

involved,   profoundly  retarded   individuals.



Chapter   2

Literature  Review

Since   the  purpose  of   this   review  is   to  establish  etnpirically

successful  techniques   for  training  feeding  skills   to  persons  with

long  histories  of  no  significant  progress   in  traditional  programs,

this   review  focused  on  studies   that  utilized  operant   techniques   to

teach   feeding  skills.     Only  feeding  studies  whose  subjects   fell   in

the   severe  or  profound  range  of  handicapping  conditions  mere

included.     The  majority  of   feeding  programs   report   the   use   of

treatment  packages   (more   than  one   training  technique),   it   is

difficult  to  assess   the  effectiveness  of  each   technique

individually.     In  this   review  emphasis  will  be   placed  on  describing

and  defining  acquisition  and  deceleration  techniques   in  separate

topical   sections  and  assessing  their  effectiveness   in   light  of

recent   literature.     Finally,   specific   training  prograns  will  be

evaluated  usirlg  three  criteria,   quality  of  the  experimental  design,

interobserver  reliability  and  comparison  of  experinental  results.

As  behavioral   technologies   become  more   advanced   in   teaching

feeding  skills,   two  general   target  areas  have  emerged.     The   first

logically  concerns   strategies   to   train  acquisition  of   independent

feeding  skills.     Secondly,   because  many   individuals   in   the   severe/

profound  population  exhibit  a  wide   range  of   inappropriate  behaviors

(Snell,1978;   Sulzer-Azaroff,1977)   that  either   ititerfere  with

6
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independetit   feeding  (throwing   food)  or  are   socially  unacceptable

(rapid  eating),   studies  have   focused  on  developing  techniques   for

deceleration  of   these  behaviors   (Barton,   Guess,   Carcia,   &  Baer,

1970;   Favell,   Mccinsey,   &   Jones,1980).

Acquisition  Techniques

Manual gpidance.     Independent   feeding  hag  been  considered  as

one  of  the  easier  self-help  skills   to   teach  mentally  retarded

persons   (Reid,   1982).     The  most   cotDmonly  used  method   for   teaching

acquisition  of   independent   feeding   is  manual   guidance   (Westling  &

Murden,   1978).     This   technique   involves  having  the   trainer

physically  guide   the   client's  hand   through   the   feeding  sequence,

then  reducing  the   anount  of  guidance  while   reinforcing  successful

attempts   at   self-feeding   (O'Brien,   Bugle,   &  Azrin,1972).

O'Brien  et   al.    (1972)   described   tuo   common  methods   for

reducing  guidance.     One  method  breaks   the   feeding  sequence   into  a

series,   or  chain,   of   smaller  steps.     As   the   client  progresses   from

step  to   step  the   trainer  gradually   fades   the   guidance

systematically   in  a  backward  progression.     In  the  O'Brien  et   al.

(1972)   Study,   they  divided  spoon  usage   into   six  steps.     Their  task

analysis   of  steps   and  trainer  guidance   included:      (1)  placing  the

handle  of   the   spoon  in  the   client's  dominant  hand;   (2)  with   the

trainer  guiding  the  hand   the   spoon  was  dipped   into  the   food  and

lifted   to  one   inch   above   the   bowl;   (3)   the   spoon  was   then  guided   to

within  two   inches  of   the   client's  mouth;   (4)   the   trainer  gently

opened   the   client's  mouth;   (5)   the   spoon  was   guided   into   the
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child's  mouth;   (6)   the   client's  hand  was   guided   in  an  upward  and

outward  motion  to   remove   food   from  the   spoon  by  the   teeth  or  upper

lip.     Initially  the  client  was  guided  through  all  six  steps.

O'Brien  et   al.   (1972)   systematically   faded  tnanual   guidance   as

fo I lows :

Whenever   the   sequence  was   completed  correctly  on   three
successive  assisted  trials   the   child's  hatid  was  guided
through  one   less  step  on  the  next  assisted  trial.
Whenever  an  assisted  trial  was  not  completed  correctly,
it  was   interrupted  and  another  guided  trial  was  begun
which   included  one   additional   (guided)   step.     Whenever
a  step  was  eliminated  and  added  on  three   consecutive
trials   the  client's  hand  was  guided  through  a  point
between  that   step  and  the  next   lower  step   (e.g.   if   step
three  was  being  added  and  eliminated  on  the   following
trials   the  client's  hand  was  guided  to  a  point  halfway
between   the   bowl   and  her  mouth.   (p.   69)

The   second  method  of   reducing  manual   guidance   irivolves  a

system  of  graduated  guidance  where   the   trainer,   in  response   to

pressure   cues   from  the   client,   gradually  shifts   the   locus  of

control   from  the  hand,   to  wrist,   to  elbow,   to  upper  arm,   to

shoulder  and   finally   to  a  verbal  prompt   (Azrin  &  Amstrong,   1973).

During   this  procedure   the   trainer  should  apply  only  enough

assistance   to  get   a  response  going.     This   forces   the   client   to

increase   the  amount  of  movement  necessary   to   receive   the   reinforcer

(food).     In  this  method  the   client   is   guided   through  an  entire

response  during  each  trial,   throughout   the   training  session.

In  attempting  to   determine   a   superior  method  of  tnanual

guidance,   studies   in  the   literature   indicated  that   the   graduated

guidance   lnethod   (Azrin  &   Armstrong,1973;   0'Briea  &   Azrin,    1972;

Stimbert,   Minor,   &  Mccoy,1977)   was  more   effective   for   two   reasons.
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First   several  published  9tudie8  demonstrated   that  a  most   to   leasTt

(decreasing  assistance)  hierarchy  of  prompts  has  been  successful   in

the  acquisition  stages  o£   learning  with  severe/profound  learners

(Azrin  &  Amstrong,   1973;   Foxx   &  Azrin,   1973;   Hunter  &   Bellany,

1976;   Stimbert   et   al.,1977).

In  a   recent   study,   Gentry,   Day,   and  Nakao   (1979)   compared   the

effects  of  decreasing  and   increasing  prompting  seqLiences.     They

observed  that  during  the  acquisition  stages  of  leamitig  the

decreasing  method  of  prompting  was  most  effective.

Also,   several   recent  studies  have   found  that  a  total   task

tnethod   (train  every   step  every  trial)  was   superior  to  a  backward

chaining  method   (train  one   step  at  a   time   in  a  backward

progression)   in  training  task  acquisition  with   severe/  profound

learners   (Spooner,   Weber,   &   Spooner,   in   press;   Zane,   Walls,   &

Thvedt,1981).     Findings  of   these   studies   seem  to   favor  a  graduated

guidartce  method  of  manual   guidance   in   training   feeding   skills,   a8

this  method  employs   both   total   task  presentatiotl  and  a  decrer?.sing

prompting  sequence.

Modeling.     Although  manual   guidance  was   the  most   commonly  used

method   in  training  acquisition  of  self-feeding,   several  other

trainitlg   tactics  have   been  mentioned   in  the   literature.     Two

studies   (Nelson,   Cone,   &   Hanson,1975;   O'Brien   &   Azrin,1972)

employed  modeling  of  correct   feeding  behavior   in  their  training

progratns.     In  modeling  the   trainer   first  demonstrates   a  correct

eating  response   then  directs   the   subject   to   imitate   that   response.
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0'Brien  and  Azrin   (1972)  used   this   technique   as   a  component   of

a  nultilevel  prompt  hierarchy.     If  the   subject  did  not   respond  to  a

verbal  direction,  modeling  was  used,   failure   to  elicit   the   correct

response   using  modeling,   resulted  in  the   trainer  physically  guiding

the  client  through  a  correct  response.

Nelson  et   al.   (1975)   compared   the   effects   of  tDodelitig  versLis

physical  guidance   in  teaching  correct  utensil  use   to   24  severely

retarded  males.     Results  of  the  Nelson  et  al.   (1975)   study  shoved

that  modeling  had  little  or  no  effecc  on  increasing  correct

responses  while  physical  guidance   techniques  produced  significatit

increases.     One  explanation  for  these   findings   is   the   suggestion  by

some   researchers   that  modeling  techniques   require  a  more  abstract

level   of   Learning   than  manual   guidance   (York,   Williads,   &  Brown,

1976 ) .

Positive  reinforcement. Investigators  employed  positive

reinforcement  other  than  the   food  itself  to   increase  appropriate

niealtime   behavior   (Azrin  &   Armstrong,   1973;   Henricksea  &   Doughty,

1967;   Lemke   &  Micchell,   1972;   Martin,   MacDonald,   &   Onichinski,

1971;   Stinbert   et   al.,1977).      Henricksen   and  Doughty   (1967),   as

part  of  their  training  package,  used  verbal   ("that's  a  good  boy"),

facial   approval  and  pats  on  the  back  contingent  on  proper  eating

behavior  to   increase  appropriate  responding.     Azrin  and  Amstrorlg

(1973)   advocated  continuous   reinforcement   throughout   the   training

session,   to  ensure   that   training  is  reinforcing  for  the   clierlt.

Azrin  and  Armstrong   (1973)   further   suggested:
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Do  not   rely  on  a  verbal  "good"  as   su££icient   to
lnotivate   the   Student.     Verbal  praise   should  be   pleasant
and  enthusiastic;   tactual   contact   should  be   generous,
ranging  from  rubbing  the   shoulders  and  back  to  giving
the   student  a  hug  when  he/she   does  well;   and   facial
approval   should  also  be   used,   especially  with  deaf
students.    (p.11)

Reports   in  the   literature  documenting  the  success  of  positive

reitlforcement   for  increasing  behavior  are   too  nurrerous   to  mentiotl.

Provi;'`3d  the  trainer  ensures   the  ''correct"  selection  of  reinforcers,

positive   reinforcement   is   the  most  effective  Way  to   increase

behavior   (Ep6tein  &   Skinner,   1982;   Sulzer-Azarof£  &  Mayer,   1977).

Intensive training.     Several   studies   reported  the   use  of

itltensified  training  methods   to  accelerate   treatment  progress.     One

method   involved  the   removal  of  environmental  distractiotls  by  either

troving  the  clients   to  a  room  other  than  their  regular  ditling  area

(Groves   &   Carroccio,1971;   Lemke   &   Mitchell,1972;   Henricksen   &

Doughty,1967;   O'Brien  &   Azrin,1972;   Stimbert   et   al.,1977)   or

training   in  the  clients  dining  area  at  times  other  than  regularly

scheduled  mealtimes   (Azrin  &   Armstrong,1973;   0'Brien  et   al.,1972;

Barton  et   al.,1970).     Three   studies,   in  an   attempt   to   increase

training  opportunities,   divided  regular  meals   into  brief  or  ''mini-

meals"   (Azrin  &  Amscrong,1973),   ranging   from   five   per   day   (O'Brien

et   al.,1972;   Stimbert   et   al.,1977)   to   nine   per   day   (Azrin  &

Amstrong,   1973).

Although  many   research  questions   remain  unanswered  concertling

the   intensive   training  method  versus   traditional  approaches,

several   studies  have   presented  Significant  results  using  intensive
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methods.     Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973)   described   the   use   of  a  control

group   to  compare  an   intensive   feeding  progran  With  traditional

methods.     Outcomes  of  this   study  show  that  while  all   subjects   in

the   intensive  progratn  had  reached  training  criterion  within  12

days,   averaging  5   days,   only  36%  of   the   control  group   subjects  had

net  criterion  following  18  days  of  traditional  training  efforts.

In  a  recent  review  of  self'-help  research  Reid  (1982)   Stated  that

''result8  of  this  program  have   suggested  the  superiority  of

intensive  procedures  over  more   traditional  approaches   in  tens  of

overall  anount  of  inprovement   in  self-feeding  skills"  (p.   219).

Stimbert,   et  al.   (1977)  also   reported  successful  results   ia  using

intensive   training  techniques  to  teach  self-feeding  to  profoutldly

retarded   individuals.     Although   these  are   the  only  studies

reporting  the   use  of   intensive   training  procedures   to   teach   self-

feeding,   other   investigators  have  presented  Significant   results   in

training  other  behaviors.

Azria,   Schaeffer,   and  Wesolowski   (1976)   reported   the   use   of

intensive   training  techniques  such  as   long  training  sessions,

mnual  guidance,  praise,   use  of  two  trainers,   and  oversize  clothing

in  teaching  dressing  skills.     Seven  Students   taught  by  this  method

learned   to  put  on  and  remove   five   gaments   af ter  a  median  of   ten

hours  spent   in  training.

Intensive   training  methods  have   also  been  used   in  a  study  by

Foxx  and  Azrin   (1973)   to   rapidly   toilet   train  Severely  handicapped

individuals.     Results   show  that   the  average   learning   time   for
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institutionalized  retarded  persons  was   four  days,   eight  hours  per

day.

De ce le ra t ion Techniques

Timeouc.     The  most   frequently  cited  operant   strategy   for

reducing   inappropriate  mealtitne  behavior  vas  a  fom  o£   Cimeout   frou

positive   reinforcement.     Timeout   is   defined  as   a  procedure  by  which

access   to  the  sources  of  reinforcement   is   removed  for  a  particular

time   period,   contingent  upon  emission  of  a  respotise   (Sulzer-Azaroff

&  Mayer,   1977).      Barton  et   al.   (1970)   reported  using   timeout

exclusively  for  reducing  undesirable  behaviors   in  sixteen

severely/profoundly  retarded  mles.     In  this  study  tineout   involved

removal  of   the   subject   to  a   timeout   room  for  stealing   food  and  a   15

second   food  removal   for  messy  eating.     In  another  study,   Albin

(1977)   also  used   removal  of   the   subject   to  a   timeout   room

contingent  upon  undesirable  behavior.     in  this  experiment,   if   the

subject   threw  a  food  tray  for  the   first   time,   a  new  tray  of   food

would  be   given  after  the   subject   returned   from  a  timeout   room.     A

second  occurrence   of   tray  throwing  would  result   in   the   subject's

meal  being  missed.

Research  has  also  been  conducted   using   food  removal   for  a

specified  period  of   time   contingent  on   inappropriate  behavior  as

the   sole   timeout   pt.ocedure   (Christian,   Holloman,   &  Lanier,   1973;

Groves   &   Carroccio,   1971;   Lemke   &  Mitchell,1972;   Zeiler  &   Jervey,

1968).     The   specified   amount   of   removal   time  varied   frotn   10   seconds

to   30   seconds   (Christian  et   al.,1973;   Lemke   &  Micchell,1972).
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Martin  et   al.   (1971),   rather  than   remove   the   food   from  the

client,   tineout  consisted  of  pulling  the  chair   (while   the   subject

was   sitting  on  it)  away   frou  the   table   for   15   seconds.     The   subject

had  to  remain  quietly  in  her  chair  for  the   last   five   seconds  of  the

timeout  period  before  being  pushed  back  to   the   table   to   continue

eating.     If  the   subject  exhibited  inappropriate  behavior  during  the

last  5   seconds  of   timeout,   the   timeout  was  extended  until   five

seconds   elapsed  without  disruption   (Martin  et   al.,1971).

A  less   aversive  method  of   timeout  reported  was   the   use  of  an

interrupted-extinction  procedure   (Azrin  &  Amstrong,   1973;   Favell,

et   al.,1980;   Henrickseti  &   Doughty,1967;   Miller,   Patton,   &  tlenton,

1971;   O'Brien  &   Azrin,1972;   O'Brien  et   al.,1972).      This   procedure

involved  the  mild  physical  restraint  of   the   subject's  am  (for  aL

short  period  of  time)   to  prevent  undesirable  eating  behavior.

Interruption-extinction  is  based  on  the  principle   that   if  the

undesired  behavior   is   blocked  at   the  outset,  or   is   tlot   successfully

completed,   it  will  not  be   rewarded   (Henricksen  &  Doughty,   1967).

Two   studies   reported   the   combination  of   timeout  procedures   to

reduce   inappropriate  behavior.     These  experiments  used  both   food

removal   and   interrupted-extinction  timeout  procedures   to  decrease

undesirable  mealtime   behavior   (O'Brien  &  Azrin,   1972;   Stimbert   et

al.,1977).

As  a  method  to   reduce   inappropriate  behavior   in  the   severely

handicapped,   timeout  has  been  successfully  applied   to   sel£-

injurious   behavior   (Duker,   1975),   aggressiveness   (Bostow  &   Bailey,
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1969),   obscene   language   (Lahey,   MCNees,   &   MCNees,1973),   and

disruption  during  mealtime   (Barton  et  al.,1970).     Of  the   16

studies   reviewed,   15   used  some   form  of   titneout   procedLire   to   reduce

inappropriate  mealtime  behavior.     The  effects  of   timeout  can  be

most  clearly  seen  in  three  studies   that  used  timeout  as   their

primary  training  technique.

Barton  et  al.   (1970)  demonstrated  the  effective   reductiotl  of

disgusting  inealtine   behaviors  by  retnoving  the   student   from  the  meal

contingent  upon  occurrence  of  these  behaviors.     Results   indicated

that  disgusting  behaviors   decreased   frou  36%  during  a  baseline

condition  to  5%  during  the   final   Stages  of  training.     Henricksen

and  Doughty  (1967)  reported  the  use  of  physical   interruptiorls   to

decrease   inappropriate  mealtime  behaviors   in  four  severely  retarded

boys.     Interruptions  consisted  of  the   trainer  holding  down  the

subject's  am  if  inappropriate  behavior  continued  after  a  verbal

Warning  was   given.     A  9ignif icant   drop   in   the   number  of

interruptions   (221,109,   93,   75)  per  boy  over  a  four-week  training

period  was  observed.

Martin  et  al.   (1971),   in  a  study  comparing   the  effects   o£

social  reinforcement   for  appropriate  eating  behaviors  and  timeout

(removal   from  the   table   for  15   seconds)   for   food  slopping  observed

that  while   Social   reinforcement  had   little  effect  on  increasitlg

appropriate   responses,   the   timeout  did  decrease   food  slopping   in

all   subjects.     Oti  the   other  hand,   O'Brien  et   al.   (1972)  did  not

report   such   success  when   timeout   alone  Was   used   initially  With
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their  client.     The   timeout  procedure   in  this  case  consisted  of  an

interruption-extinctioti  procedure  contingetlt  otl  incorrect   feeding

responses.     However,   when  this   procedure  Was   paired  with  graduated

guidance,   correct   feeding  responses   increased   from  0%  to   90%.     Once

acquisition  had  been  established,   the   interrupted-extinction

procedure  proved  effective   in  reducing  incorrect  responses,  even

When   used   alone.

Overcorrection. Once   the  acquisitioti  phase  of  training  had

beeti  completed,   Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973)   inplemented  a  maintenance

procedure  based  on  the  overcorrection  principle   first  described  by

Foxx   and  Azrin   (1972).

Two   types   of  overcorrection  have   beeti  described   in   the   feeding

literature.     The   first,   restitutional  overcorrection,   is  used  when

an  environmental  disruption  results   from  an  inappropriate  act.     It

requires   the   individual  to  restore   the  environment   to  a  state  much

better   than  before   the   inappropriate   act.     For  example,   a  subject

caught   stealing   food   from  another  client   during  the  Azrin  and

Amstrong   (1973),   training  methodology,  must   return   the   food   to   the

client   then  give   the   client   some  of  his  own  food.     Finally   the

offender  must   apologize   to   the  victim  and  everyone  else   sitting  at

the   table.

In  positive  practice  overcorrection  the  client  must  repeatedly

practice   the  positive   behavior  contingent  upoa  an  error  or

inappropriate   behavior.        If  a  client  brings   a  spoon  to   the  mouth

with  no   food  on  it,  he  would  be   required   to  practice   loading  and
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bringing  the   spoon  to   the  mouth   several   tines  before  being  allowed

to   continue   eating   (Azrin  &  Armgtrotig,   1973).

Stimbert  et  al.   (1977),   in  a  sygtematic   replication  of   the

Azrin  and  Amstrorlg   (1973)   "mini-meal"  program  uith   lower

functioning  subjects,  used  both  restitutional  and  positive  practice

overcorrection  techniques.     Unlike  Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973),   who

only  used  overcorrectiotl  during  a  maintenance  phase  of  training,

Stimbert  et   al.   (1977)  employed  overcorrectioti  techniques

throughout  the   training  program.

Although  overcorrection  is  an  aversive   technique,   it  appears

less   likely  to  produce  as  much  excessive   negative   generalization,

aggression,  vithdraval,   and  negative   self  cotnments   as   intense

punishment   (Sulzer-Azaroff   &  Mayer,1977).     Also,   some

educational  benefits  may  occur  when  using  overcorrec[ion;   Foxx

and  Azrin  (1972)   reported  the   rapid  and   lasting  effects  of

overcorrection  in  reducing  self-stimulatory  behavior,   allowing

for  shorter  periods  of  treatment.     Since  overcorrectioa  requires

the  client   to  engage   in  or  practice   the   correct  behavior,   the

learning  process   is  enhanced.     Finally  milder  foms  of  punishment

such  as  overcorrection  techniques  are  ethically  preferable   to

more  aversive   punishtnent  methods   used   for   reducing  undesirable

behavior   (Sulzer-Azaroff   &  Mayer,   1977).

Experimental  Design?

In  a  recent   review  of  operant   feeding  studies,  Westling  and

Murden   (1978)   suggested   that  while   all   studies   reported   improvement
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in  IBealtime  behaviors   ®£   subjects,   experitnental  control  Was   lacking

itL  several   studies   and  Weak   in  tnany  others   (See  Table   1).      In   five

studies,   continuous  measurement   data  Were   recorded  Without

reportitig  baseline   levels   (Berkowitz,   Sherry,   &  Davis,1971;   Groves

&  Carroccio,1971;   Henricksen  &  Doughty,1967;   Lenke   &  Hitchell,

1972;   Zeiler  &   Jervey,1968).

Single   subject   reversal  designs  Were  employed  to  demonstrate

fuactional  relationships   in  studies  by  Martin  et  al.   (1971)  and

Song  &   Chandi   (1974).     O'Brien  et   al.   (1972)   reported   the   use   of   an

itltricate  Within  subjects  design  that   included  eight  phases.

Two   studies  employed  multiple   baseline   designs   to  demonstrate

experimental   control.     Barton  et  al.   (1970)  used  a  multiple

baseline  across   responses   design   in  reduction  of  disgusting

tnealtime   behaviors.     A  multiple   baseline   across   subjects   design

which   focused  on  acquisition  of  correct   feeding  skills   and  the

reduction  of   inappropriate   behavior  was  described  by  Stimbert  et

al.    (1972).

The   use   of  control  groups  was   reported   in  three   studies   (Azrin

&  Amstrong,1973;   O'Brien   &   Azrin,1972;   Nelson   et   al.,1975).

Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973)   specifically  studied   intetlsive   training

tDethods   in  comparison  to  methods  where   trainers  were   simply   told  to

do   the  best   they  could.
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Interob8erver Reliability

Interobserver  reliability   is  a  term  used  to  refer  to

consistency  of  measurement.     In  applied  behavioral  analysis   it   is

often  measured  by  assessing   the   percentage   of  agreement   between  two

or  more   independent   observers   (Sulzer-Azarof£  &  Mayer,   1977).     This

method  reduces   the  possibility  of  human  error  and  ensures   that  data

are  consistent.

In  general,  researchers  aim  for  an  interobserver  reliability

of  approximately  90%.     Anything   less   than  80%   is   a  Signal   that   sotne

serious  nethodological  problems  exist   (Alberto  &  Troutman,   1982).

Interobserver  reliability  for  all  studies  reviewed  are  presented  in

Table   I.

Comparison  o£  Experimental Re s u 1 t s

Results  of  all   studies   reviewed  are  presented   in  Table   I.     In

evaluating  results  of   individual  studies   several   factors  tnust  be

taken  into  consideration,   including  the   functioning  levels  of

subjects  used   for  each  experiment,   the  degree  of   inprovement

recorded,   and  finally  the   time   spent   in  training.

Fourteen  studies   listed  subjects  whose   funccioning   levels   fall

into   the  profound  range  of  mental  retardation.     The   lowegt

functioning  clients  were   reported  by  O'Brien  et   al.   (1972),

untestable,   Zeiler   and  Jervey   (1968)   SA  =   7  months,   and   Stimberc   et

al.    (1977)   mean   SA   =   I.25,   mean   MA   =   .`37.

Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973)   reported   100%  of   subjects   trained

to  criterion  using  a  knife,   spoon  and   fork  with  only  a  9%  error
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rate  compared  to  8%  errors   for  institution  staff .     All   training  was

completed  Within   12  days.     The  mean   I.Q.   for   subjects   in   this   study

was   15.

Albin   (1971)  also   lists   12  days  as   the   time  necessary  to   train

all  subjects  to   feed  themselves  with  a  spoon.     Results   indicated

that   inappropriate  responses  Were   substantially  reduced,  but  give

no  data  otl  correct   self   feeding  responses.     Stimbert  et   al.   (1977),

demonstrated  the   reduction  of   incorrect  responses  and  inappropriate

behaviors  to  near  zero  levels   in  all  subjects.

Although  they  used  the   same   training  procedures   (with  sligbt

modifications)  as  Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973),   Stimbert  et  al.

(1977)  did  not  observe   the   sane   speed  of  training   in   their

replication  study.     Training  all  subjects  to  criterion  in  this

experiment   took  an  average  of  28  days;   otle   reason  tnentioned   for  the

dif ference   in  training  time  are   the  much  younger  and   lower

functioning  subjects  used  by  Stinbert  et   al.   (1977).   ,

Song  and  Ghandi   (1974)  also   stated   in  their  results   that  all

subjects   reached  criterioa  of  self-feeding  with  a  spoon;

unfortunately  criterion  mastery   in  this   study  was   listed  at  50%

correct   responses  per  meal.     Time   spent   in  training   for  the   three

subjects   in   Song   and  Ghandi's   (1974)   study  was   101,140,   and   290

Ire a 1 s .

Both  O'Brien  et   al.    (1972)   and   Zeiler  and  Jervey   (1968)   found

significant   increases   in   §el£-feeding  responses  or  reduction  of

itlappropriate   behaviors   (see   Table   I).     0'Brien  et   al.   (1972)
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reported  a   training  period  of   11   days  while   it   took  Zeiler  and

Jervey   (1968)   five  months   to   reach   independent   feeding  with   their

subject.

Ep_pery 9£ Review  of  Literature

In  attempting  to  docunetlt  empirically  successful   feeding

programs  with  severe/profound   learners   this  review  has   focused  on

several  aspects  of  overall  treatment  packages  and  their

effectiveness.     Based  on   this   information  a  compilation  of  two

programs   (A\zrin  &   Amstrong,1973;   Stimbert   et   al.,1977)   seems

most   successful  and   is  cotisistent  with   the  needs  of   this

popu lat ion .

An  evaluation  of   the  Azrin  and  Amstrong  program  demonstrates

that   the  authors  combination  of  individual  training  techniques

(graduated  guidance,   timeout,   positive   reinforcement,   and   itltensive

training)  are   those   shown  to  be   empirically  Successful   in  recent

literature   reports.     Unlike  other  studies  suggesting  such  rapid

treatment   results,   the  Azria  and  Amstrong   (1973)   program  i§   backed

by  sound  research   design  and  high   interobserver  reliability.     Most

inportantly  in  keeping  with   the   strength  of  experimental  design  the

program  has  been   successfully  replicated   (Stimbert   et   al.,1977).

Stimbert   et   al.   (1977)   examined   the  effectiveness   o£  Azrin  and

Amstrong's  methods   on  much   youager  and   lower   functioning  subjects.

With  a   few  modifications   specific   to   their  subjects,   they   reported

the  acquisition  of   independetlt   feeding  skills  with   lower

functioning  subjects  within   28  days.     These   succe8sful   results  were
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then  evaluated  and  generalized  across   subjects   using  a  multiple

baseline   design.

The   two  studies  have   combined  ef fective   training  techniques

and  sound  experimental  design   to  produce   rapid  results   in   the

acquisition  of  independetit   feeding  skills  and  the   subsequent

reduction  of  inappropriate  behavior  with  severe  and  profoundly

retarded   individuals.     The   literature  demonstrates   these  studies   to

be  both   intemally  and  externally  valid  and  based  on  operant

principles   identified  as  most   successful  with   the   severe/profound

population.

mBRmY
halachlan State Unlverg"

Bo`ono..a  North  Carolln&



Chapter  3

Method

This   study  was  undertaken  to  detemine   if  a  Severely  involved,

profoundly  retarded   individual  with  a  history  of  poor  progress   in  a

traditional   feeding  program  could  be   taught  to  feed  herself  once

empirically  successful  self-feeding  technology   (Azrin  &  Armstrong,

1972;   Stimbert  et   al.,1977)   had  been   inplemented.     The   subject,

setting,   design,   procedures,   including  measurement  (nethods  and

evaluation  techniques  uged  in  this  study  are  described   in.  this

chapter.

subject  al  Setting

Subject  selection  was  based  on  three  criteria:

I.     Documented  retardation   in  the  profound  range,   a  social

quotient  below  19  on   the  Vineland  Social  Maturity   Scale.

2.     Suff icient  motor   development   to  grasp  a   spoon  or   cup  and

transport   food   to   the  mouth,   documented  by  an  Occupational  Therapy

eva lust ion.

3.     Enrollment   in  a   feeding  program  for  a[   least  one  year,

Without  meeting  the   goal  of   that  progratD  nor  shoving  significant

progress   toward   that  goal.

One   subject,   a   16  year  old  profoundly  retarded  woman   (Vineland

SQ  =  5;   Bayley  =  3  mos.)  who   is   nonambulatory  and   suffers   from

infrequent  but   severe   seizures,   partially  controlled  by  90  mss  of

26
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Phenobarbital  daily,  was  selected   for   inclusion  in  the   study.     She

has  resided  in  a  residential   institution  for  nine  years,   the   last

eight   in  an  experimental  service  delivery  ward  for  profoundly

retarded  multihandicapped   individuals.     The   subject  had  been

enrolled   in   formal   feeding  training  for  a  period  of  two  aLnd  one-

half  years  and  had  made  no   significant  progress  within  the   last

year.     Once  manually  guided  through  the  procedure  of  scooping  food

from  the  plate  by  the   trainer,   she  would  grasp  a  spoon  and  bring

the   food   from  the  plate   to  tnouth.   Given  suff icient   prompts   and

guidance,   she   could  also  grasp  a  cup  and  bring  it   to  her  mouth,

with  considerable   spilling.

The   subject  was  dependent  on  cottage   scaff   for  the  maintenance

of  all  her  basic  skills.     She  had  Ilo  expressive   language   skills   and

because   of  her   low  functioning   level,  her  receptive   language   skills

were   unknotm.     No  behaviors  were   reported  which   the   Subject  would

consistently  perform  on   command,   the  tnajority  of  her   time  was   spent

in  her  wheelchair  mouthing  a  rubber  toy.     Cottage   staff  had

identified  the   subject  as  one   of   the  most   indolent   and  reticent

clients  on  the  Ward.

The   study  took  place  at  a  State  operated  residential   facility

for  the  mentally  retarded.     Training  was  conducted   in  the   subject's

bedroom  so   that  only   the   child,   trainer  and  observer  were   present.

This  was   done   to  tninitnize  outside   distractions   to   the   subject.

Food   intake  was  nonitored  and  a  tLurse  Wag  available   to   check  the

subject's  veight  and  any   fluctations   ia  her  health.
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Qe-s-i-gn

An  A-B  or  baseline   treatment   design  wag  selected   for  use   in

this   study.     Given  the   long  period  of  no  progress   in  a  traditional

feeding  program  and  the  ethical  questions   raised  by  reversing  this

target  behavior,   the  A-B  design  Was  best  suited   for  demonstrating

behavior  change.

Procedures

To  provide  more  opportunities   for  training,   the   three  daily

meals  Were  divided   into   five   smaller  meals   (Stimbert  et   al.,

1977),   served   2   -21/2  hours   apart   from   7:00  a.in.   to   5:00   p.in.

The   breakdotm  of  mealg   consisted  of  dividing  breakfast   (7:00  a.D.

and  9:30   a.in.),lunch   (12:00  nooa  and   2:00  p.in.),   and   serving   a

complete   supper   (5:00  p.in.).     The   subject   received  exactly  the

same   amount  of   food  as   she  had  before   training  began,   and   the

subject  was  allowed   to  continue  eating  until  all   food  was  eaten.

To  maintain  consistency  of  training,   all   trainers  attended

ttro  workshop  sessions  before   inplementing  treattnent.     During

these   sessions   trainers  mere   thoroughly  briefed   in  all  response

definitions   and   training  procedures.     Handbooks   (see   Appendix  A)

containing  all  relevant   information  were  prepared  and  given  to

each   trainer  who  was   to  participate   in  the  project.

Apparatus.     T`ro   adaptive   devices  Were   used  during  both   the

baseline   and   treatment   phases   (see  Appendix  8).     'rhe   first,   a

swivel   spoon,  was  an  oversized  plastic  handled  spoon  that   rotated

in  the  direction  of  gravitational  pull.     This  allowed  the   subject
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to  bring  the   food  to  her  tnouth  vithout  spilling  even  if  her   feeding

fom  was  awkward.     The   second  apparatus  Was  a  plastic  dish  with  one

end  raised   like  a  bowl   so   food  could  be   pushed  aLgainst   the   raised

end  and  on   to   the   spoon.     This   raised  end  also   Served  as   an  end

point  of   the   dipping  motion,   and  provided   the   subject  with  a  prompt

to  bring  the   loaded  spoon  to  her  mouth.     Both   these   adaptive

devices  had  been  used  in  the   subject's  previous   feeding  program.

In  an  effort  to  further  reduce   staff  dependence,   in  an  already

extremely  dependent   subject,   an  am  sling   (See  Appendik  8)  was

designed  and  fixed  to  her  wheelchair.     This   sling  completely

supported  the   subject's  elbot.  while   still  allowing   the   freedom  of

movement   to  perform  a  correct   dipping   response.     The   sling  was   used

only  at  mealtitne   and  was   designed   so   it   could  be   easily   removed

when  not   in  use.

Egg±  Variety.     To  enhance   the   reinforcing  properties  of   the

food,   several  variations  of   the  nortnal   institutional  diet  were

presented.     Once  weekly,   traitlers  would  go   shopping   for   foods   that

the   subject  would  not   be   regularly  exposed   to.     These  mealtime

manipulations  consisted  of   the   simple   addition  of   spices   and

condiments   to  substituting  etitirely  different  meals   than  those

prepared  by  the   institution.     An  evaluation  of  the   subject's

perfomance  when  institutional  tneal8  were  presented  versus  when

variety   foods   were   served  Was   computed   by  comparing   the   mean

percentage  of   correct   responding   for  each   type  of  meal   for  the
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entire   Study.     All   efforts  Were  made   to  ensure   that   the   subject  Was

being  presented  a  nutritionally  balaLnced  diet.

Response De f in i t ions

A  correct   response  was   defined  as   independent   (requiring  only

a  verbal   cue)   transfer  of  food   from  the   tray  to   the  mouth  With

hands,   spoon  or  glass,   as  appropriate   to   the   food  being  eaten.

Incorrect   responses  were  attempts   to  inove   food  from  plate   to  mouth

by  incorrect  use  of  hands  or  utetisils  or  transfers  of   food

requiring  more   than  verbal  guidance.     InappropriaLte   responses  were

any  disruptive  behavior  incompatible  with  the   training  procedure.

Screaming,   spitting,   throwing   food,   and  refusal   to  eat  mere  all

considered  inappropriate   responses.

Specific  Training  Techniques

Manual guidance.     As  previously  mentioned,   this   subject  would

bring   the   spoon   to  her  mouth  when  guided   through  a   scooping

response.     It  was  detemined   that   the   scooping  response  would  be

treated  as  a  single   target  behavior  and  manual   guidance  Would  only

be  used   to  guide  her  through   the   scooping  motion,   this   required  her

to  complete   the   feeding  response   independently.     This  procedure

consisted  of  allowing  the   subject   to  bring  the   spoon  back  to   the

plate   after  eating   the   previous   spoonful.     The   command  "dip"  was

then  given,   followed  by  a  three   second   time   delay  allovihg  the

subject   to   initiate   the  response  unaided.     If  there  was  no  subject

response  after  three   seconds   the   trainer  guided  the   subject  only

through   the   food   scooping  response.     The   systematic   reduction  o£
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prompts   for  the   respotlse   consisted  of   full  hand  on  hand  guidance,

two   finger  guidance,   one   finger  guidatice,   touch,   and   finally  to   the

verbal   cue   (dip)  only.     At  each   Stage   oaly  enough  guidance  was   used

to  complete  a  response,   thus   requiring  the   subject   to  perfom  the

majority  of  the  movement  herself  to  receive   the  reinforcer.

try timeout, Tray  timeout   consisted  of  removing   the   food

tray   from  the  subject's  reach   for  30  secotlds  contingent  upon

inappropriate  behavior.     If  the   inappropriate  behavior  had  not

stopped  after  30  seconds,   the   tray  was  Dot  returned  until  the

behavior  had  ceased   for  five   consecutive   seconds.     During  timeout

the   trainer  did  not  engage   in  any  verbal  or  physical   interaction

with   the   Subject.     When  the   tray  was   returned,   the   trainer

initiated  training   immediately  and  cotitiriued   to  provide

reinforcement  when  appropriate.

Correction procedures.     Provided   the   subject  made   some   initial

tnovement   on  command,   all  errors  were   corrected  by   the   trainer

guiding  the   subject   through  a  correct   response.     Once   the   subject

demonstrated  an  average  of  30%  correct   responses   per  meal,   a

positive  practice  overcorrection  condition  was  applied  every  time

the   subject  refused  to   initiate  a  dipping  response.     This   condition

consisted  of  the   trainer  reprimanding   the   subject,   "No,   you  have   to

dip",   then  guiding  the  client   through  ten  practice   dips  before

being  allowed   to   continue  eating.     Since   this   subject  did  not

exhibit   inappropriate  behavior  of  a  disruptive  nature,

restitutional  overcorrection  was  not   used  as   a  training  technique.
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Positive  Reinforcement. Throughout   treattnent   the  trainers

provided  generous  verbal  and  social   (hugs,   stroking)   reinforcement

for  all  subject-initiated  attempts  at  correct  self-feeding.

Continuous   talking  and  pleasant  descriptions  of  what  Was   taking

place  were  employed   to  ensure   that   training  was  as   enjoyable   as

possible.

A  brief  play  period   in  which   the   trainer  would  engage   the

subject   in  a  favorite  activity  (hand  clapping,  hand  and  arm

shaking)   followed  each  training  session.     The   intensity  of  the  play

period  was   contingent  upon  the   subject's  performance.

During   the   fluency  building  period  of   training,   attempts  Were

made   to   increase  correct  responses  by  varying  the   intensity  of

reinforcement   contingent  upon  the   subject's  response.     If  the

subject   initiated  movement  but  had   to  be   corrected  to   complete   the

response,   only  verbal     reinforcement  was   used.     If  the   subject

performed  a  correct   response   independently,   lavish  verbal  and

social  reinforcement  were  delivered   imediately  following  the

correct   response.

Measurement

Baseline   sessions   consisted  of  placing   the   food   in   front  of

the   subject,  putting  the  Spoon  in  her  hand  and  instructing  her  to

begin  eating.     The   subject  was   then   free   to  eat   in  any  manner

Without   interference   until   the   food  Was  eaten  or   30  minutes  had

elapsed.     During  this   condition   trainers   recorded  each   instance  of

correct,   incorrect  or   inappropriate   responding.
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Once   the   training  procedure   began,   continuous  measurement   data

Were   recorded  for  each   session.     These   data   included   frequency  of

correct,   incorrect,   and  inappropriate  responses,   type  and  amount  of

food  eaten,   length  of  each  meal,   alid  nutDber  of   timeouts   and

overcorrection9  per  meal.     Data  mere   graphed  uging  both  percentage

correct  per  day  and  rate  of  correct   responses  on  the  Standard

Behavior  Chart   for  breakfast,lunch  and  supper.     Criterion  of

mastery   for  this  program  was  90%  correct   respotlses  over  three

consecutive  tneals.

Re 1 lab i l i ty

Interobserver  reliability  agreemetit   scores  were  calculated  by

dividing   the  number  of  agreetnents   by  the   number  of  agreements  plus

disagreements   and  multiplying  by   loo   (Hersen  &   Barlow,   1976).

Agreement  Was   defined  as   both  observers   scoring   the   same   code   for

correct  and  incorrect   responses.

Genera I i zat ion 9£  Training Procedures

Since   two  major  modifications   in   this   §tudy's  subject's

mealtimes   (schedule  and  setting)  had  been  altered,   it  was

necessary  to  program  for  the  generalization  of   learned  target

behaviors  back  to  her  nomal  mealtime  habits.     The   first

trodification,   increased  mealtime  opportunities,  was   systematically

faded  out  by  first   reducing  meals   from   five   per  day  to   four  per

day.     When  Stability  of  performance  was   reached  at   this   level,   the

subject   returned  to  her  normal   schedule  of   three  meals   per  day

given  ac   nomal  cottage  tnealtimes.
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The   second  transfer   involved  gradually  troving  the   subject  back

into  her  nomal  dining  area  while   simultaneously   increasing  the

distance  between  the   subject  and  the   trainer.     Close  monitoring  of

the   subject`8  perfomance  was  necessary  during  these   generalization

transfers.     Any  negative   fluctuations   in  the  data  resulted   in  a

step  backward   in  the   transfer  chain.

Su-ary

A  16-year-old  profoundly  retarded  woman  was  selected   for

inclusion  in  the   study.     The   study  used  procedures   such  a§

modified   feeding  schedules,   specific   training  techniques,

increasing  variety  of  foods  and  adaptive  devices   in   its   treatment

program.     An  A-B  design  was   selected   to  evaluate   the   training

effects   and  procedures  were  explained   to  generalize   the  mealtime

modifications  back  to  her  normal   schedule.
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Results

The   research  question  posed  by   this   study  Was:     can  an

individual  with  a  long  history  of  poor  progress   in  a  traditional

feeding  program  be   taught   to   feed  herself  otlce  enpirically

successful   training  techniques   (Azrin  &  Amstrong,   1972;   Stimbert

et   al.,1977)  are   implemented?     Results   of   this   study  have   been

presented  in  this  chapter  using  two  data  presentation  techniques,

nean  percentage  of  correct   feeding  responses  per  day  and  rate  of

correct   responses   per  meal.     Adaptatiotis   specific   to   the   subject

and  situation  were  made   to   the  empirically  successful  methodology.

Also,   supplemental   assessment  was   cotnpleted   to   detemine   the

effect,   on  the   subject's  perfomance,  when  a  variety  of   foods  were

presented  versus  when  her  normal   institutional  tneal  was   served.

Baseline   data  were   recorded  during   six  successive  meals  while

data   following   implementation  of   treatment,  were   recorded   in

successive   calendar  days.     The   first   correct   response  ttas   recorded

on  the  48th  day  of   training;   all   responses   up   to   that   tine  had  been

physically  prompted  and   scored  as   incorrect.     Day   seven   through

forty-eight  are   represented  on  all  charts  as  a  blank  area   labeled  0

correct   responses.

The  mean  percentage   of  correct   responses   per   day  during

baseline   and   treatment  phases   is   provided   in  Figure   1.     This   graph

35
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presents  an  overall  picture   of   average   daily  performance.     The   Y

axis   is   the   percentage   of   correct   responses   per  day   computed  by

dividing   the   correct   responses   by   the   total  number  of   responses   per

meal,   then  averaging   the   percentage   correct   of   the   three  meals.

The   X  axis   represents   successive   calendar   days.

® cO,,IC,  ||Iro,I,,I

Figure  1.    Mean  correct-self  feeding  responses  per  day.

Data   in  Figure   1   show  six   successive   baseline  meals   scored  as

zero   correct   responses.      During   baseline   the   subject  made   no

attempt   to   transfer   food   from  her  plate   to  her  mouth   using  hands,

spoon,   or  cup.     The   plate  was   lifted   twice   from  the   table   to  her

mouth,   but  only  to  engage   in  self-stimulatory  mouthing  of  the  edge

of   the   plate.     On  both  occasions   all   food  was   spilled   from  the
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plate   and  no   attempts  Were  tnade   to   eat   it.     After  Day  48,   a

variable  but  significant   increase   in  mean  percentage   correct  per

day  Was  observed.     The   data   revealed  an  average   of   14.7%  correct

responses  during  the   first   ten  days  of   training,   increasing  to  an

average   of  55.6%  correct   responses   during   the   last   ten  days

reported.

Data  are  presented  on  the   Standard  Behavior  Chart   for

breakfast,lunch,   and  supper,   respectively.     The   Standard  Behavior

Chart   is  a  behavior  measurement   tool   that   is   sensitive   to   small

changes   ill  behavior   (Pennypacker,   Koenig,   &   Lindsley,   1972;   White   &

Haring,   1980).     All   behaviors   regardless  of   their  topography,   have

count   and   tine   as   their   two   colrmon  eletnents   (Skinner,1938).     The

number  of  occurrences  of   the   specified  behavior   is  measured  over

the   tine   in  which   the   behavior  is  motiitored.

On  the   Standard  Behavior  Chart,   frequency   is   the   standard  unit

of  behavior  measurement   along  the  Y  axis.        Frequencies  are   scaled

in   logrithms   Co   permit   sensitive  measurement   and   recording  of

behaviors  which   frequencies   vary   from   1,000  per  minute   to   1   per

1,000  minutes.     The   I   line   in  the   center  of   the  Y  axis   represents

one  movement   per  minute,   any  data   above   the   1   line   indicate  more

than  one  movement   per  minute,  while   data   below  the   I   line   indicate

less   than  one  movement   per  minute.     The   X  axis   represents

successive   calendar  days.

The   logrithmic  nature  of   the   chart   also   shows   changes   in

celeration,  or  rate  of   learning,   as  a  linear   function  on  the   chart
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(Koenig,1972),   and   is   represented  oo   the   chart  by  a  ''1ine  of  best

fit"  or  a  description  of  the  median  for  a  group  of  frequencies.

Celeration  was   the   primary  method   for  assessing  behavior  change  and

increasing  perfomance   is   indicated  by  a  multiplication  sign  (x)

and  decreasing  perfomance  by  a  divisioti  sign  (+).     For  example,   a

celeration  of  Xl.5  would  indicate  an  average   increase  of   I.5

movements  per  minute   per  \week,   while  a  celeration  of  +I.5

represents  an  average   decrease   of   I.5  qDovements  per  minute   per

week.     Celerations  are  presented  for  the  rate  of  correct  responding

and   speed  of  responding.     Celerations   for   speed  of   responding   in

the   (x)   direction  indicate   less   time   spent   in  training,  while

celerations   in  the   (:)  direction  would  indicate   increased  training

t ime ,

Correct   feeding  responses  per  minute   for  the  breakfast  meal

are   recorded   in  Figure   2.     Figure   2  reveals  an   incr3ase  of  correct

responses   per  minute   of  X1.3.     An  increase  of   speed  of   responding

was   also   recorded,   and   is   represetited  by   the   line   Xl.07.     A  visual

analysis  of  Figure   2   indicates   the  highest  degree  of  variability  of

correct   responses   for  the   three  meals.     Correct   responses  per

minute   during  breakfast   ranged   from  .017   to   I.8.
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Figure  2.     Correct  feeding  self-responses
per  minute  for  breakfast.

Correct   responses   per  minute   for   lunch   are   recorded   in  Figure

3.     Celerations   for   correct   responses   and   speed  of   responding  were

X1.27   and   X1.05,   respectively.      Initial   lunch   data   show   some

variability  of  correct   responding  but   after  Day   89,   rate  of  correct

o       ro     20     30    4o     50     60     70     80     9o    loo    Ilo     i2o    i3o   i4o
SUCCESSIVE  CALENDAR  DAYS

Figure  3.     Correct  self-feeding  responses
per  minute  for  lunch.
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responses   remain  relatively   stable.     During   lunch   the   frequency  of

correct   responses   per  minute   ranged   from   .012   to   1.3.

Correct   responses   per  minute   for   the   supper  meal   are   presented

in  Figure   4.     The   data   show  an   increase   for  correct   responses   of

X1.20.      An   increasing   celeration  of   Xl.05   was   also   recorded   for

speed  of   responding   during   supper.     A  visual   analysis   of   Figure   4

illustrates   the   least   amount   of  variability  of  correct   responding

of   the   three  meals   presented.     Frequency  of   correct   responses   per

minute   ranged   from   .095   Eo   I.5,   once   correct   responding  was

es tab i i shed .

0        K)      20      30     40     50     60     70      00     PO    loo     Ilo     120    130    MO
SUCCESSIVE  CALENDAR  DAYS

Figure  4.     Correct  self-feeding  responses
per  minute  for  supper.

Food  Preference

In  an   attempt   Co   assess   a  variety   of   foods   on   the   subject's

performance,   each  meal  was   categorized   as   institutional   or  variety
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and   the  data   for  each  Was  analyzed.     The  tnean  percentage  of  correct

re8ponse§   recorded  when   institutional   food  was   presented  was

28.98%,   while   the   variety  meals   produced   a  mean  of   29.60%.

Re I lab i 1 icy

lnterobserver  reliability  agreement  scores  mere  calculated  by

dividing  the  number  of  agreements  by  the  number  of  agreements  plus

disagreements   then  qiultiplying  by   100   (Hersen  &  Barlov,   1976).

Agreement  vas  defined  as   both  observers   scoring  the   same   code   for

correct  and  incorrect   responses.     The  mean  interobserver

reliability   Score  was   90%,   and  reliability   scores   ranged   from  75%

to    100%.

Su-ary

Overall  daily  percentage   data  showed  a  variable   but

signif icant   increase   in  the  percentage  of  tnean  correct   responses

per  day,   after  day  48.     Data  presented  on   the   Standard  Behavior

Chart   indicated  accelerations   for  both  the  number  of  correct

responses  per  minute   and  speed  of   responding   in  all  meals.

Variability  of  correct   responses  was  evident   in  all  meals  with

breakfast  having  the  most  and  supper  the   least.

Assessing  performance  when  a  variety  of   foods  were   presented

indicated  no  significant  difference  between  the  mean  percentage  o£

correct   responses  between  variety  and   institutional   foods.     The

mean   interobserver   reliability  agreement   score   recorded  was   90%.
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Discussion

Review  o£  Results

This   study  Was  undertaken  to  evaluate   the  ef fectiveness  of

enpirically  successful   training  methodology   (Azrin  &  Armstrong,

1972;   Stimbert  et  al.,1977)   in  teaching  self   feeding  skills   to  a

profoundly  retarded  young  woman  who  had  a   long  history  of  no

progress   in  a  traditional   institutional   feeding  program.     Although

criteriotl  of  mastery  had  not  been  reached  at  culmination  of  this

study,   results   showed  variable   but   steady  progress   in  percentage

and  rate  of  correct   responding  once   the  manual  guidance  had  been

faded  out  and  the   subject  was  responding  with  only  verbal   and

gestural  prompts.     All  celerations,   or  rates  of   learning,   on  the

Standard  Behavior  Chart  mere   in  the   increasing  direction  including

rate  of  correct   responses   and  speed  of  responding.   These   data

demonstrate   that  not  only  were   the   rate  of  correct   responses

increasing,   but   also   the   speed  with  which   they  were   performed.

The  highest  rate  of  celeration  and   the   largest  amount  o£

variability  mere   recorded  at   the  breakfast  meal.     The   data  reveal

that   the  higher  rate  of  celeration  at  breakfast   is  attributable   to

much  poorer  performance   in   the   first  half  of   the   study  compared  to

the   first  halves  of   lunch  and  supper.     Although   the   celeration   for

supper   resulted   in   the   least   amount   of   improvement,   this  was   the

42
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subject's  best  meal.     The  high   initial  rate  of  correct   responding

and   low  amount  of  variability  remained  stable   throughout  training.

In  respotise   to  arguments  by  Ellie   (1982)   that   intensive

training  can  becotne  aversive  and  harrassing  to  subjects,   the

subject'8  social  behavior  seemed  to   inprove  with   training.     A

review  of  videotapes  used  to  ensure   trainer  consistency,

demonstrated  a  signif icant   increase   in  the  number  of  smiles  and

vocalizations  during  the   final   tapes  compared  to  tapes  of  initial

training  sessiotls.

Variability

Several  uncontrollable   confounding  variables  may  have

attributed  to   the  high  degree  of  variability  at  all  meals,

especially  breakfast.     For  example,   this   subject  suffered   from

infrequenc  but   severe  seizures.     These  mere   partially  controlled  by

administeritig  90  mgs   of  phenobarbital   inmediately  before   bedtime,

which  Seemed   to   cause   the   subject   to  be   extremely  drowsy   at

breakfast.     Initially,   the  breakfast  training  session  took  place  at

7:00  a.in.,   shortly  after   she  had  been  awakened  and  before  her

moming  bath.     It  was  decided  on  Day   30   that   in  an  ef fort   to

increase   the   subject's  attentiveness  at  breakfast,   the   two  moming

tneals   trould  be   combit]ed  and   given  between   8:00   a.a.   and   8:30   a.tn.,

after   she  had  received  her  bath.     Although  no   correct   responses

mere   recorded,   an   increase   in  her  attentiveness   and  performance  Was

noted  at   all  meals.     Nine  days   later   the   subject  Was   returned  to
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her  normal   £-eeding  schedule   of   three  Ideals   per  day   and  after  one

Week  on  this  schedule,   the   first   correct   response  was  observed.

During  week  ten   (Days   73-80),   the   staff  noticed  and  reported

the   Subject  a9  having  had  two  mild  seizures.     Due   to   the  potential

severity  of  her     seizures,  medical  staff  increased  the  subject's

phenobarbital  dosage   from  90  mgs   to   120  mgs.     About   one  Week  later

trainers  noticed  a  return  to   the  drowsiness  at  breakfast  and  a

general   lack  of  hunger  at  all  meals.     At  this  time  all

overcorrection  procedure  consisting  of  ten  vigorous  practice  dips

contingent  upon  no   subject   response  Was   implemented   to   attempt   Co

increase   responding.     Unfortunately,   the   typography  of  the

overcorrection  was   so   close   to  her  favorite  play  behavior   (hand  and

am  shaking)   that   she   laughed  and  seemed   to  enjoy  what  Was   designed

to  be   a  mildly  aversive   consequence.     The   overcorrectioti  procedure

had  no  noticeable   affect  on   the   subject's  performance.

One  week   later   13  o£   20  clients   in   the   subject's  ward  vere

reported  to  have   flu  virus   and   the  ward  was  quarantined   for  several

days.     Although   she   exhibited  no   outward   symptoms   such   as   vomiting

and   temperature,   trainers  had  never  observed  a   lack  of  hunger   in

the   subject  previously.     It  was  decided  to  continue   training  under

the   premise   that   she  Was   suffering  from  the   flu,   and  effects   from

her  medication  change.     Shortly  after,   as   the  data   indicate,   the

subject'8  performance   inproved  to  previous   levels   and  continued   to

increase   steadily,  with  much   less  variability   than  had  previously

been  noted.
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Conparison  of  the   Subject's  Methodology  ±±  Empirically

Methodology

Successful

In  identifying  empirically  successful  feeding  technology,

tnethodologies  by  Azrin  and  Amstrong   (1973)  and  Stimbert  et   al.

(1977)  were   selected   for  use   in  this   study.     Prior  to  and

throughout   the   training  procedure,   decisions  Were  tnade   to  modify

these  methodologies  to  fit  this   individual  subject  and  situation.

The   subject   Selected   for   inclusion  ill  this   Study  had  a   long

history  of  staff  dependence.     Every  effort  vas  made   to   force   the

subject   to  perfom  as  much  of   the  eating  response   a9   possible   to

receive   the  reinforcer.     These   changes  cotisisted  of  altering   the

tnanual   guidance   procedure   Co  only   include   the   dipping  response,   and

the  use  of  adaptive   devices   to   facilitate   learning  without

requiring  staff   intervention.     Because  of  the  many  training

techniques  employed   in  this   study,   it  uas   impossible  to   isolate   the

effectiveness  of   the   individual  lnodifications   in  the  methodology.

Another  deviation  fron  empirically   successful  procedures  was

the   return  to  a  three  meal  a  day   schedule   before  acquisition  of   the

target   behavior  was   complete.     This   decision,   based  on  eliminating

inactivity  at   the  breakfast  meal,   resulted   in   improved

attentiveness  and  perfomance   across  all  meals.     These   findings   are

consistent  with   the  methodology  of   Stimbert   et   al.   (1977)  who,

because   of   satiation  in   lower   functionitig  residents,   also  reduced

the  number  of  mealg   in  their  program  before   reaching  criterion.
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Ii±± ££±E± ±£  Training

Time   spent   in  training  during  this  study  was   122  days,   for  a

total  of  187  training  hours,  without   the   subject  reaching  criterion

of  mastery.     This   compares   unfavorably  with   the   results  of   the  Azrin

and  Amstrong   (1973)  and  Stimbert  et   al.   (1977)   studies  on  which   the

present  methodology  was  based.     Tvo   factors   specific   to   the   subject

selected  may  account   for  the   increased  training  time.

Unlike   the  Azrin  and  Ams[rong  (1973)  and  Stimbert  et   al.

(1977)   studies,   the   subject  ctiosen   for  inclusion  in  this   study  wag

selected  based  on  a  very   lou  functioning   level,  multiple  handicaps

and  a   long  history  of  poor  progress   in  an   institutional   feeding

program.     Specific  attentioti  was  placed  on   including  a  subject  with

a  long  history  of  poor  progress   in  an   institutional   feeding

program.     Secondly,   a  closer   look  at   the   literature  and  the  history

of  the   subject  used   in  this   study  demonstrates  what  appear  to  be

some   interesting  correlations   between   the   subject's  perfomance   in

the   present   study  and  a  phenomenon   labeled  ''1earned  helplessness"

(Overmeier   &   Seligman,    1967).

The   concept  o£   learned  tielplessness,   first  mentioned  and

observed   in  the  animal   literature,  has  been  documented   in  human

subjects   including  the   institutionalized  mentally  retarded

(Devillis,1977;   Floor   &   Rosen,1975).      Seligman   (1975)   has

suggested  that  with   individuals   in  custodial   facilities,   failure   to

acquire   behavior  might  be   brought   about   by  a  conditioned   response

pattern  he   described  as   "learned  helplessness".     In  addition,
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Seligman  (1975),   after  an  extensive   review  of   the   literature  on

learned  helplessness,   reported  several   consistencies  which  emerged

from  his   review.

I.     Cause.     An  inability  by  the   individual   to  exert   control

over  environmental  events,   particularly  aversive  events.

2.     SymptotDs.     The   individual   exhibits   low  levels  of   initiation

of  voluntary  responding,   difficulty  leaning  that  specific  responses

produce   specific  outcomes,   and   lower   levels  of  aggressive  behaviors.

The   subject  was   cotnpletely  dependent   oti   staff   for   the

maintenance   of  all   basic   skills.     She  was  nonambulatory  and

nonverbal  which   severely  restricted  her  ability  to  explore   the

environment,   and  also   suffered   from  severe   seizures,   a   form  of

noncontingent   aversive   stimulation   (Devillis,   1977).     Her   feeding

history   showed   131/2  years   of   being   spoon   fed  and   21/2   years   in

an   institutional   feeding  program.     Owing  to   the   inadequacies  of   the

subject's   institutional  program,   no  opportunity  existed   for  her  to

exert   even  minimal   control  over  her   feeding  behavior.

Several   factors   surfaced  during  the   course  of   this   study   that

seem  to  be   related   to   learned  helplessness   in  the   subject:      (a)

during   the   baseline   condition,   she  made   no   attempt   to   consume   any

food  presented,   (b)   the   introduction  of  a  variety  of  novel   foods

had  no   significant  effect  oa   the   subject's  performance,   and   (c)   if

the   social  reinforcement  was   delivered  during  the   process  of

bringing   the   food   to  her  mouth,   she   consistently  stopped   the

resporlse   at   that   point   until   she  was   physically  prompted   to  eat   the
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food.     These   factors   suggest   that   the   food  was   not   functioning  as   a

re inforce r .

This   suggests   that   the   improvement   in   the   subject's   feeding

behavior  was  maintained  by  trainer  reinforcement.     If  this  was   the

case,   it   indicates   that  a  milder   fom  but  equally  dependent

behavior  Was  being  exhibited  by  the   subject.

hiplicationg for  Future  Research

Intensive  treatment. This   study  was  only  able   to  provide

anecdotal  data  in  response   to   the  argument  by  professionals   (Ellis.

1981)  that   intensive   training   is  aversive   to  participants.     Further

research   is  necessary  to  objectively  and  empirically  lneasure   the

pleasantness/unpleasantness  of   intensive   training  methods.

The   focus  of   this   study  was  on  teaching  self   feeding  behavior

to  a  profoundly  retarded  young  woman.     Continued   study   should  be

directed   toward   identifying  and  evaluating   the  most   successful

techniques   for  generalizing   the  modifications   necessary   in   intensive

training  back  to  nomal   settings  and  schedules.

Learned helplessness.     Due   to   the   considerable   amount   of   time

the   subject  has   spent   in   training  and  what  appear  to  be   some

correlations  with  ''1earned  helplessness",   future   research  efforts

could  possibly  attempt   to   identify  variables   that  may  have

contributed  to   this   subject's  poor  performance.     Future   studies  may

want   to   focus  on  behaviorally   identifying  the   specific

environmental   conditions   that   prohibit   profoundly  retarded  persons

fron  building  a  repertoire  of   functional   skills.     By  manipulating
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these  environmental  variables   so   that   subjects   can  exert   some

control  over  positive   reinforcing  events  within  their  daily  regime,

intensive   training  may  be   enhanced  and   thus   become  more  effective.

Implications  to  the Prac t i t ione r

Several   factors  have   been  paramount   to   the   success  of   the

methodology  employed  ia  this   study:

1.     Consistency  of   training.     Initially,   the   subject   received

training  35   times  per  treek.     Once  meals  were   reduced   to   three   per

day,   training   sessiotis   took  place   21   times   per  week.     Of  the   122

days   covered  by  this   study,   only  one  (Deal  Was  missed  due   to   dental

work  required  by  the   subject.

2.     Systematic   fading  of  tnanual   guidance.     To  ensure

consistency  of   trainer  guidance  during  the  present   study,   trainers

regularly  discussed  and  observed   levels  of  prompts   used  by  other

trainers.     Videotapes,   taken  periodically  of  all   trainers,  were

compared  and  evaluated   to  ensure   consistency  of  prompting

procedure s .

3.     Positive   reinforcement.     The  methodology   in   this   study

required   lavish  verbal   and  social   reinforcement   immediately

following  desired  responses   from  the   subject.     Play  periods

followed  each  meal   to  make   training  as   pleasant   as   possible.

4.     Data   collection  and  evaluation.     Data  were   graphed

regularly  and   frequetlt   evaluations  of  progress  were   conducted.

Based  on   this   data,   iastructional   strategies  were   revised  and

inplemented  when  necessary.      The  main  data   collection  system,   the
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Standard  Behavior  Chart,   was   selected   for   use   because   of   its

sensitivity  to  fluctuations   in  daily  perfomance.

In  addition,   the  necessity  of  modifying  empirically  successful

methodology  to   fit   the   individual  needs  of   the   subject  was  critical

to  the   progress   reported.     Finally,   the  eathusiasm,   time,   and

energy  necessary   for  the   proper   inplementation  of  this  study  was  at

times  both  exhilirating  and  frustrating.     The  variability

demonstrated   in  the   data  provided   tines  of  optimistn  and  pessiDistn.

It  is  essential  that  trainers  be   able   to  tnaintain  high   levels  of

professional  behavior  through   positive   and  negative   £1uctuatiotls   in

the   data,

The   importance  of  maintaining  consistency  of   training

procedures   cannot   be   overstated.      If   for   some   reason  a  meal   catlnot

be   trained  by  someone   faniliar  with   the   specific   training

procedures,   the   subject   should  be   spoon   fed.     This  will   change   the

physical   characteristics  of  the   behavior  and  eliminate   the

opportunity  for  the   subject   to  be   reinforced  for  poor  or   incorrect

perfomance.

Conclusion

Although   the   subject  did  not   reach  criterion  of  mastery,   this

study  demonstrated   that  a  subject  with  a  previous  history  of  no

progress   in  a  traditional   feeding  program  could   indeed  make

substantial  progress   toward   independent   self-feeding  using

empirically  successful  methodology.   Through  anecdotal   reports   it

tJas   noted  that,   contrary   to   the   belief  of   some   professionals,
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intensive   training   techniques   Should  not  be   pre§uined   to  be

aversive.     Most   inportantly   it   raises   the   question:     Is  the   lack  of

progress   in  this   itidividual  created  by  the   inadequacies  of  the

environment  or  traitiitig  prograns  she  has  been  provided?     If

attaching  the  stigma  of  untrainability  to   individuals,   based  on

progress   in  poorly  desigaed  programs,  what   inplications   does   this

present   for  the   future  of  the  profoundly  retarded?     Institutions

can  return  to   the  philosophy  of  custodial  care  or  can  exhaust  all

efforts   to  develop  available  envirorinents  and  training

methodologies   that  will  enhance   the   learning  potential  of  each

individual   regardless  of  severity  of  handicap  and   level  o£

£unctioning.
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TRAINING  MANUAL  FOR  SELF-PEEING PROGRAM

Thle  feeding  program hag  been  denon8trated  to  be  ef fective

with  severely  and  profoundly  retarded  lndlvlduals.    On.e  of  the

keys  to  lt8  9ucce88  18  consistency,  eo  you  a8  a  trainer  Should  be

fadL111ar  with  the  procedures  to  ensure  that  your  ef forts  are

con81stent ulth  those  of  your  fellotr tralner8.

PROCEDtRE

Mlal  Meals

To  provide more  opportunltles  for  leamlng  the  three  dally

meals  are  dlvlded  into  five  "mlnl  meals".  2-2k  hours  apart  from

7:00  a.in.  to  5:00  p.in.,  daily.    All  meals  iilll  be  temlnated

When  all  food  ls  consumed.

No  Dlstractlons

Tralnlng  ls  conducted  ln  a  quiet  rootb with  only  the  client,

trainer  and  observer  present  to  minlnize  the  outside  dlstractlons.

Comencement  of  Session

All  sessions  vlll  begin with  the  client  seated  and  the  food

and  utensil  placed  ln  front  of  the  client,  on  a  non-slip  mat.

Tralnlng  will  be  llnlted  to  the  appropriate  use  of  only  one

utensil   (spoon)  and  a  cup.

RESPONSE  DEFINITIONS

Correct  Res

This  18  clef lned  as  lndepetideat  tratisfer  (requlrlng  only  a

verbal  prompt)  of  food  from  the  tray  to  the  mouth  with  hands,

Spoon  or  glass,   as  approprlaLte.
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Iticorrect  Res onse  (Error

Thl8  19  clef lned  a8  any  attenpt  to  tDove  food  from  plate  to

trouth  by  incorrect  use  of  hands,  utensll8  or  by  atteDptg  w!3.ich

require  physical  as81stance  to  cotBplete  them.

rlate  Res

Thl8  19  defined  ag  atiy  dlsruptlve  behavior  incompatible  with

tralnlng  procedures,  e.g.  screanlng,  splttlng,  throvlng  food,

drlbbllng  food  out  of  mouth.

Data  Collection

Durltig  each  sessloti.  £requeacy  of  correct,  incorrect  and

inappropriate  responses  will  be  recorded.    In  addltlon,  type  and

amount  of  food  eaten,  length  of  training  session  and  number  of

timeouts  and  overcorrectlons  iiill  be  noted.

Manual  Guidance  and  Posltlve  Practice

Aid  client  ln  plcklng  up  spoon.    Itiitlally  hand  on  hand

guidance  ls  used  to  aid  the  client  ln  completing  only  the  scooping

response.    The  trainer  should  allow  the  client  to  drop  the  spoon

to  the  plate,  then  give  the  comand  "dip".    If  the  client  does  not

lnltlate  movement  wlthln  three  seconds,  the  trainer  will  physically

guide  the  client  through  oaly  the  scooping  notion.

In  response  to  pressure  cues  from  the  client,  location  of

guidance  will  be  gradually  shlf ted  from  hand  on  hand  to  two  f lngers

oa  cllent's  hand  to  one  finger  to  touch  and  finally  to  the  verbal

cue  "dip".
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The  Out

Thle  13  defltLed  a8  the  wlthdraval  of  the  food  by  removing  the

plate/dl9h  for  30  seconds  contingent  on  an  lnapproprlate  respotise

or  noocotDpllance  in  poBltlve  practice.    After  30  seconds  1f  the

client  13  Still  engaged  ln  lnapproprlate  behavior,  the  food  will

not  be  replaced  until  that  behavior  ceases  for  5  seconds.

Durlag  tlDe  out,  the  trainer  refraln8  from  any  physical  or

verbal  1nteractlon vlth  the  client.    tlrhen  tray  ls  returned.  the

traltier  should  beglti  again with  the  laltlal  cue,   "Dip".

Continuous  Relnforcenent

The  trainer  Should  provide  generous  verbal and  physical  (hugs,

stroking)  relnforcenent  for  all  client  lnltiated  attempts  at  self-

feedlng.    To  ensure  that  the  tralnlng  session  ls  relnforclng  and

to  lacrease  the  clletit's  receptive  language  for  the  skill  he/she  ls

leamlng,  continuous  talking  should  occur  throughout  the  sessiotl.

The  trainer  should  describe  pleasantly  what  ls  going  on,  give

generous  pral§e  for  appropriate  behavior  and  made  every  ef fort  to

ensure  the  tralnlng  19  as  enjoyable  as  possible.    A brief  play  period

t`rill  follow  each  session,  1ti  which  tbe  clletit  responds  appropriately.

Crlterlon  for  Dlscontlnuatlon  of  Pro

Tralnlng  will  continue  until  tbe  client  ff eaches  his/her

proposed  goal  as  set  out  ln  indlvldual  program.    This  will  be

scoring  90%  correct  responses  over  three  coasecutlve  meals.
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SPECIFIC  TRAINING  PROCEI)URES
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Sulvel  Spoon

Scoop  Dish
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Am  Sling
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